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Aloha HPA ʻohana,

With our calendars poised to turn a page into March, I’d like to remind everyone to

complete the ‘Spring Break Plans Form’ on myHPA. The information about who is

traveling — and who is not traveling — is vital for us to prepare to serve our students

when we return to campus after a week with no classes. The form should take no

more than 3-4 minutes to complete, and we’re asking you to submit it before next

Friday, March 5. You’ll �nd the link to the ‘Spring Break Plans Form’ on myHPA, where

you’ll also �nd a link to our COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Policy 2021.

As was announced to our K-5 families back in December, Lower School Principal

Cathy Grant will be retiring at the end of this school year. In January, a Search

Committee began its work by collecting input from teachers, staff, and students

about the attributes and skills that they would like to see in their next principal. We
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have been pleased to receive a strong number of highly quali�ed candidates for the

position over the past two months. After reviewing all applications, the Committee

conducted multiple rounds of interviews and has identi�ed two �nalists to move to

the next round of our search process. We are excited to provide parents with the

opportunity to meet our two �nalists, and we are hosting two virtual parent forums —

one for each candidate — on Thursday, March 4. If you are interested in participating

in a forum, please register for the event using the form that was emailed to all Lower

School parents earlier this week.

Until next time, I send you my best wishes for good health and happiness!

Mahalo,

Patrick J. Phillips

Head of School

Attachments:

COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Policy 2021

Guidelines for Healthy Households

COVID-19 Decision Tree

HPA Second Semester Key Dates 2021
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Lower School Student Council | Campus
Beautification Project

Lower School

From The Desk of Your Division Principal,
Cathy Grant
Aloha Lower School families! Thank you for signing up for Student-led Conferences, I

know your children are excited by the prospect of sharing their learning with and I

hope you will be amazed! As a reminder: Thursday, March 11, and Friday, March 12, are

our dates for the Student-led Conferences. The procedures and protocols for the

conferences, along with information on how to schedule them is detailed in this

email sent on February 23.
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Our Lower School Student Council has begun a project to beautify the front of our

campus by cleaning and then planting native plants that thrive in a semi-arid

environment. We are getting help and support from our Maintenance team. As we

head into March, our weather is beginning to shift a little to warmer days albeit windy

ones. Please continue to have your children bring all-weather gear to school as our

weather can easily shift within the same day.

Lower School Principal Search Update and Invitation to Meet the Candidates 

As mentioned in our email on Thursday, February 25, the Lower School Principal

Search Committee has conducted two rounds of interviews and identi�ed two

�nalists to move to the next round of our search process.

All Lower School families are invited to participate in a virtual Parent Forum to meet

our two �nalists on Thursday, March 4, 2021, from 3:30 to 5:00 pm. For more

information about our candidates, please review our Lower School Principal

Candidate Finalists document. If you are interested in participating in a forum, please

register for the event using this form no later than Tuesday, March 2, 2021. On

Wednesday, we will send out a Zoom link to the event to those who have pre-

registered.

2021 Spring Break Plans

As we head into Spring Break, we are requiring all students to complete our ‘Day

Student 2021 Spring Break Plans Form’ on myHPA by Friday, March 5, 2021. While we

understand that you may not have your Spring Break plans con�rmed yet, please �ll

out this form to the best of your knowledge. The form will need to be completed for

each of your children that attend HPA. Kindly take the time to also carefully review
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HPA’s updated COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Policy, which took effect on February

1, 2021, for travel through the end of this academic year.

To complete this form, please log in to myHPA. If you have forms to complete, a yellow

bar will appear near the top of your screen. Simply click on the blue text within the

yellow bar.

For additional information on completing the school registration forms, please

download the instructions.

Schedule

Our Lower School 2020-2021 Daily Schedule continues with in-person instruction on

our Village Campus on Monday, March 1.

Coming Up

• Thursday, March 11 and Friday, March 12: Student-Led Conferences

• Monday, March 15 – Friday, March 19: Spring Break (no classes)

• Friday, March 26: Prince Kūhio Day (no classes)

•  Lower School 2020-2021 Daily Schedule

•  HPA Second Semester Key Dates 2021

Student Support

Ms. Baydo (K-8 School Counselor) rbaydo@hpa.edu and Mr. Ludes (K-8 Learning
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Specialist) jludes@hpa.edu are available to discuss and support social-emotional and

academic concerns for your child(ren). Please connect with them via email.

myHPA

In addition to Seesaw, many important resources can be located on our community

portal, myHPA. Two key resource boards that we would like to draw your attention to

are the Lower School Family Resources and the Return to Campus 2020-2021 Plans

and Information. For myHPA concerns, please contact help@hpa.edu.

Past Email Communications

All past email communications can be accessed by visiting the Lower School Family

Resources tile on myHPA and scrolling down to ‘Past Email Communications, 2020-

2021.’

Middle School Mask Making with Rascha Jelks ʻ08

Village Campus - Mask Making with Rascha Jelks, ʻ08Village Campus - Mask Making with Rascha Jelks, ʻ08
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Middle School

From The Desk of Your Division Principal,
Glenn Chickering
Aloha Middle School families! I hope everybody is enjoying this beautiful weather

we’ve been having. It’s made for some pleasant picnic lunches at school. Our Student

Council has been busy creating a �lm contest for students. Students will have the

opportunity over the next few weeks and spring break to create a one to �ve-minute

�lm that must have the phrase ‘Keep Safe. Keep COVID Away.’ at some point in the

�lm. We look forward to seeing what they come up with.

We are also looking forward to our Student-led Conferences Thursday, March 11, and

Friday, March 12, at which students will share learnings throughout their courses in

line with HPA’s Core Skills. The procedures and protocols for the conferences, along

with information on how to schedule them is detailed in this email sent on February

23.
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2021 Spring Break Plans

As we head into Spring Break, we are requiring all students to complete our ‘Day

Student 2021 Spring Break Plans Form’ on myHPA by Friday, March 5, 2021. While we

understand that you may not have your Spring Break plans con�rmed yet, please �ll

out this form to the best of your knowledge. The form will need to be completed for

each of your children that attend HPA. Kindly take the time to also carefully review

HPA’s updated COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Policy, which took effect on February

1, 2021, for travel through the end of this academic year.

To complete this form, please log in to myHPA. If you have forms to complete, a yellow

bar will appear near the top of your screen. Simply click on the blue text within the

yellow bar.

For additional information on completing the school registration forms, please

download the instructions.

Schedule

Our Middle School 2020-2021 Daily Schedule continues with in-person instruction on

our Village Campus on Monday, March 1.

Coming Up

• Thursday, March 11 and Friday, March 12: Student-Led Conferences

• Monday, March 15 – Friday, March 19: Spring Break (no classes)
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• Friday, March 26: Prince Kūhio Day (no classes)

• Middle School 2020-2021 Daily Schedule

• HPA Second Semester Key Dates 2021

Student Support

Ms. Baydo (K-8 School Counselor) rbaydo@hpa.edu and Mr. Ludes (K-8 Learning

Specialist) jludes@hpa.edu are available to discuss and support social-emotional and

academic concerns for your child(ren). Please connect with them via email.

myHPA

myHPA is where you can �nd all the resources related to your child’s learning. Three

key resource boards that we would like to draw your attention to are the Middle

School Family Resources, Middle School Student Resources, and the Return to

Campus 2020-2021 Plans and Information.

Past Email Communications

All past email communications can be accessed by visiting the Middle School Family

Resources tile on myHPA and scrolling down to ‘Past Email Communications, 2020-

2021.’
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Upper School

From The Desk of Your Division Principal,
Chapin Miller
Aloha Upper School families! I hope you all are well, and looking forward to some time

with your kids over our upcoming spring break. It feels like this �rst half of the

semester really �ew by! In the next two weeks, we will be completing course

recommendations for the coming school year, and advisors will be going over those

recommendations with your children in the last week before the break. Some

recommendations will be non-negotiable, as in moving from Mandarin 1 to Mandarin

2, but there will be a discussion about other classes — and for older students there

may be quite a few choices to make. Let me please reassure you that we will not build

the schedule for the coming year until this summer, thus there will be plenty of time

to talk about recommendations and choices over the second half of this semester.

2021 Spring Break Plans

As we head into Spring Break, we are requiring all students to complete either our

‘Day Student 2021 Spring Break Plans Form’ or ‘Residential Student 2021 Spring Break
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Plans Form’ on myHPA by Friday, March 5, 2021. While we understand that you may

not have your Spring Break plans con�rmed yet, please �ll out this form to the best of

your knowledge. The form will need to be completed for each of your children that

attend HPA. Kindly take the time to also carefully review HPA’s updated COVID-19

Travel and Quarantine Policy, which took effect on February 1, 2021, for travel through

the end of this academic year.

Please note, Upper School students have access to complete this form as do their

parents. If you do not see a yellow bar upon logging into myHPA, please go to step 6

in our “How to Complete myHPA School Forms” instructions to ensure that your child

has completed the form or contact help@hpa.edu.

To complete this form, please log in to myHPA. If you have forms to complete, a yellow

bar will appear near the top of your screen. Simply click on the blue text within the

yellow bar.

For additional information on completing the school registration forms, please

download the instructions.

Schedule

Our Upper School 2020-21 Daily Schedule will resume as an ʻUla day with in-person

instruction on our Upper Campus on Monday, March 1.
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As part of our ongoing commitment to alcohol and drug prevention and developing

healthy, happy teens, we have invited a prevention specialist, Eduardo Torres, from

Freedom from Chemical Dependency (FCD) to join our community virtually during

the week of February 22, 2021. Please review this email sent on February 18 for more

details.

Coming Up

• Monday, March 15 – Friday, March 19: Spring Break (no classes)

• Friday, March 26: Prince Kūhio Day (no classes)

• Upper School 2020-21 Daily Schedule

• HPA Second Semester Key Dates 2021

Student Support

Should your child need additional learning support, we encourage you to reach out to

Sara Toga, our Upper School Learning Support Program Coordinator, by emailing

stoga@hpa.edu. Alternatively, our counselors are ready to assist any student who

needs additional support to navigate these unusual and unprecedented times.

Please feel free to reach out to the Upper Campus counseling team of Steve Furchner

at 808-640-4441 or sfurchner@hpa.edu, and Tiffany Freitas at 808-345-8869 or

tfreitas@hpa.edu.

myHPA

myHPA is where you can �nd all the resources related to your child’s learning. Four

key resource boards that we would like to draw your attention to are the Upper

School Family Resources, Upper School Student Resources, Return to Campus 2020-

2021 Plans and Information and the Upper School Orientation Videos.
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Past Email Communications

All past email communications can be accessed by visiting the Upper School Family

Resources tile on myHPA and scrolling down to ‘Past Email Communications, 2020-

2021’

Athletics

We are pleased to announce our partnership with several on-island schools to

schedule athletic competitions for the last few weeks of our winter season.

While our safety protocols prevent us from being able to allow spectators, we will

offer either a live-stream or highlights of each event. A calendar of the contests

scheduled Friday, February 12 through Saturday, March 6, 202, can be found here,

though we recommend you check myHPA regularly for any updates or changes.

Additional sports-speci�c health and safety guidelines have also been shared with

the athletes and their families in this email sent out on Thursday, February 4.

HPA Winter Game Schedule: February – March 2021

Residential Life

2021 Spring Break Plans

As we head into Spring Break, we are requiring all boarding students to complete our

‘Residential Student 2021 Spring Break Plans Form’ on myHPA by Friday, March 5,

2021. While we understand that you may not have your Spring Break plans con�rmed

yet, please �ll out this form to the best of your knowledge. The form will need to be

completed for each of your children that attend HPA. Kindly take the time to also
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carefully review HPA’s updated COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Policy, which took

effect on February 1, 2021, for travel through the end of this academic year.

To complete this form, please log in to myHPA. If you have forms to complete, a yellow

bar will appear near the top of your screen. Simply click on the blue text within the

yellow bar.

For additional information on completing the school registration forms, please

download the instructions.

Student Life

With the success of our senior class event in December, class representatives and

class leaders are working to put on a class event for each of the other classes. Each

event will feature food, games, and other safe social activities, with the aim of

bringing classmates together. More information will be shared as events near, but

please save the date for the following scheduled class gatherings:

• Thursday, March 25 – Class of 2023

• Friday, April 23 – Class of 2024

In addition, the HPA Olympics, a beloved tradition, has been con�rmed for

Wednesday, April 7, through Friday, April 9, 2021.
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College Counseling Corner

Junior College Counseling Workshop Series 

College Counseling has begun working closely with the juniors. In addition to

individual meetings, students will attend three small group workshops and three

large group workshops. Workshops began on Thursday, January 21, and will run

through May 3. Students and their advisors have been emailed the workshop

schedule. Please contact college@hpa.edu if you have questions regarding the junior

workshop series.

2021 School Day SAT and ACT for Juniors

As part of our standardized testing program, all juniors will take the SAT and ACT tests

during the school day in the spring semester. The SAT will be administered on

campus on Wednesday, March 3, 2021, and the ACT will be administered on campus

on Tuesday, March 30, 2021. Registration and payment for all juniors will be

completed by HPA. Please click here for more information on the testing

requirements and our partnership with Tutors Across America for a boot camp Friday,

February 19, through Sunday, February 21, to prepare.
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Live Sports Continue This Week!
While our safety protocols prevent us from being able to allow spectators, we are offering a live-stream or highlights of each event. Log into myHPA and go

to the ‘Resource’ tab, click on the ‘Event Live Streaming’ for all the latest HPA Live Stream events.

Upcoming athletic events:

Boys Basketball vs. Kamehameha

Wednesday, March 3 at 6:30 PM

Girls Soccer vs. Kamehameha

Thursday, March 4 at 2 PM

Boys Soccer vs. Kamehameha

Thursday, March 4 at 4:00 PM

Girls Basketball vs. Kamehameha

Friday, March 5 at 5:00 PM

Cross Country

Saturday, March 6 at 9:00 AM (no live stream)

Swimming 

Saturday, March 6 at 11:30 AM

Boys Soccer vs. CLA

Saturday, March 6 at 1:00 PM (no live stream)

Boys Basketball vs. Kamehameha

Saturday, March 6 at 5:30 PM

To stay up to date or rewatch previous broadcasts, subscribe to our YouTube channel, which is linked in the button below.

SUBSCRIBE TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL
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All-School News
2021 Spring Break Plans

As we head into Spring Break, we are requiring all students to complete either our

‘Day Student 2021 Spring Break Plans Form’ or ‘Residential Student 2021 Spring Break

Plans Form’ on myHPA by Friday, March 5, 2021. While we understand that you may

not have your Spring Break plans con�rmed yet, please �ll out this form to the best of

your knowledge. The form will need to be completed for each of your children that

attend HPA. Kindly take the time to also carefully review HPA’s updated COVID-19

Travel and Quarantine Policy, which took effect on February 1, 2021, for travel through

the end of this academic year.

To complete this form, please log in to myHPA. If you have forms to complete, a yellow

bar will appear near the top of your screen. Simply click on the blue text within the

yellow bar.

For additional information on completing the school registration forms, please

download the instructions.

HPA Travel and Quarantine Policy

Please keep in mind, HPA has updated its COVID-19 Travel and Quarantine Policy,

which took effect on February 1, 2021, through the end of this academic year.
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All students and employees who travel off of Hawaiʻi Island through the duration of

this semester will be required to participate in the Hawaiʻi State Safe Travels Program

and meet all Hawaiʻi County Travel requirements. In addition, they will need to

quarantine for at least �ve days after arrival on island, at which point they can return

to face-to-face instruction on campus with proof of a negative PCR COVID-19 test

from S&G Labs taken on or after the �fth day of quarantine. A detailed guideline of all

the steps students and employees must follow is available here and can also be found

on myHPA under the ‘Return to Campus, 2020-2021 Plans and Information’ tile on the

Resources Board.

Given the CDC’s recommendations on congregate living, we need to take additional

precautions for our boarding students. All residential students who travel off of

Hawaiʻi Island will be required to quarantine in supervised housing off-campus for 14

days upon their return. However, any boarder who participates in the Hawaiʻi State

Safe Travels Program; meets all Hawaiʻi County Travel requirements; and provides

proof of a negative PCR COVID-19 test from S&G Labs taken at least �ve days after

arrival on-island will be allowed to attend in-person classes on campus — just as if

they were a day student. Please keep in mind, boarding students who meet these

requirements will be welcome on campus for face-to-face instruction during this

time, but they will not be allowed to enter the dorms until 14 days from the date of

their arrival on island.

All students who elect to travel during this semester will need to maintain their

course work independently, as online classes will be not offered during the required

quarantine period. Students will be able to access their assignments in myHPA and
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should reach out to teachers for clari�cation and any additional support they may

need.

These policies will remain in effect until further notice, however, we will make

adjustments to changing conditions, if needed, as we advance through the

pandemic. HPA will continue to monitor the CDC and State of Hawaiʻi Department of

Health websites, along with maintaining regular communication with our medical

staff and other health care professionals to ensure we are meeting all government

mandates and following best practices.

While those who are eligible are encouraged to get vaccinated, at this time, HPA will

not be requiring students or employees to receive the COVID-19 vaccination, which is

currently authorized for FDA emergency use. Please keep in mind, this policy may

change if the FDA’s approval status is adjusted. In the meantime, proof of vaccination

does not exempt a student, family member, or employee from HPA’s COVID-19 Travel

and Quarantine Policy.

Please keep in mind, we require any HPA student, parent, staff, faculty, or family

member who has had contact with someone who has tested positive for COVID-19 to

quarantine for 14 days from the day of contact with the COVID-19 positive individual.

This policy remains in effect even if you or your family member has taken a COVID-19

test and those results came back negative, or if you have received a COVID-19

vaccination. For more information, please refer to our COVID-19 Decision Tree. All day

and boarding students, their families, and HPA employees are also asked to follow our

Guidelines for Healthy Households.
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Health and Wellness

We are happy to report that all of our Health Services nursing staff has received their

COVID-19 vaccinations, and Queen’s North Hawai’i Community Hospital (QNHCH) is

making vaccinations available to all of HPA’s faculty and staff.

We appreciate you keeping your sick children home, even if their symptoms seem

mild. This year we must be more cautious than ever. Please be sure to review our

COVID-19 Decision Tree.

Admissions and Re-enrollment

Financial Aid Application Deadline for the 2021-2022 Academic Year

Re-enrollment season is here! All eligible students have been offered the opportunity

to re-enroll at HPA. You should have received an email from the school asking you to

please complete the re-enrollment agreement in myHPA. Please review the

instructions carefully to complete your Enrollment Agreement in myHPA. If your child

is not planning to return to HPA for the 2021-2022 academic year, please email us at

admissions@hpa.edu at your earliest convenience to let us know.

To be considered fully re-enrolled at HPA, we ask that you submit your child’s

completed enrollment agreement, pay the annual SMART tuition account fee ($50)

and pay the tuition deposit ($1,000 for day students and $2,500 for boarding

students) by Friday, March 5. This will secure your child’s enrollment for the 2021-2022

academic year

Scholarships Update for the 2021-2022 Academic Year

At HPA, we believe that scholarships and aid are, at the core, about opportunity. We
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aim to remove barriers that prevent earnest young people from achieving their goals,

and we know that our school is at its best when we make it possible for students from

many different walks of life to attend. We have updated the scholarship page on our

website for the coming school year and, although some of the deadlines have passed,

we invite you to look at the options we have available along with their respective

deadlines.

ʻOhana Association

The ʻOhana Association is a parent volunteer organization, which is af�liated with and

coordinates closely with the school. Every HPA parent is a member of the ʻOhana

Association and all are welcome to join us at our ʻOhana Association Board meetings,

which will be announced on the ʻOhana Association myHPA resource page and can

be located on the myHPA school calendar. Our mission is to support a great

experience for every HPA student, as well as to foster a sense of community within

the student body, parents and families, the staff and faculty of HPA, and the local

community.

Isaacs Art Center

Isaacs Art Center, is free and open to the public, Monday through Friday from 10 am

to 5 pm, and on Saturdays by appointment. Gallery works for sale may also be viewed

on our website. Be sure to also visit our Instagram and Facebook pages for highlights

from ongoing exhibitions. Sales from gallery artwork have supported the HPA

Financial Aid program since opening in 2004.

CrisisGo for Parents

It is important that all families are set up with CrisisGo, HPA’s school emergency
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communication tool. To set up CrisisGo SMS/Email subscription, please click on this

invitation link and complete the form by adding your name, email and cell number

(this is an important step if you would like to receive SMS message) and click on the

Subscribe button. Should an emergency occur you will be alerted by email and SMS

messaging. You can also locate these instructions by logging into myHPA, clicking on

the resource tab and selecting the CrisisGo Safe2SpeakUp tile.

Safe2SPeakUp for Middle and Upper Students

Similarly, Middle and Upper School students received instructions during orientation

on how to upload the Safe2SpeakUp app. This is a companion app to CrisisGo. It will

allow the school to alert students of emergencies and enable students to

communicate with us should there be any behaviors they are concerned about.

Students can also locate instructions on setting up Safe2SpeakUp in myHPA.

All students can also submit an Online Bully/Harassment report by clicking on this

link, which can also be located on the CrisisGo Safe2SpeakUp tile on myHPA.

Campus Access

During this time, campus access is limited to current students, employees, essential

contractors and approved guests — all of whom have completed a daily

thermal/symptom check and a screening questionnaire.

Should a family member of a student need a meeting with a faculty, staff or

administrative team member, kindly contact them so that they can apply to have you

come to campus. If approved, they will then send you a COVID-19 questionnaire. From
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that point, security team members will be alerted to your appointment date and

time, and let you onto campus.

At the Upper School, please do not park in the Day Student Parking Lot (DSPL) and

walk in without an appointment. Similarly, at the Village Campus, kindly call or email

for an appointment so that arrangements can be made. Please remember, masks are

required on campus at all times when indoors and also outside when physical

distancing of six feet or more is not possible. As a visitor, on either campus, you will be

asked for a temperature check. Mahalo for your understanding and respect for this

process.

Past HPA communications and other important information can be found on

myHPA. We are continuing to make updates to our student and parent resource

boards, please be sure to visit them regularly. For a complete directory of all our

health and safety protocols, please review our Return to Campus 2020-2021 Plans and

Information tile.
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Mahalo to all our students, families, faculty, and staff for

PAST ALL-SCHOOL BULLETINS

All School Bulletin | February 19, 2021

All-School Bulletin | February 5, 2021

All-School Bulletin | January 29, 2021

All-School Bulletin | January 22, 2021

All-School Bulletin | January 15, 2021

All-School Bulletin | January 8, 2021

All-School Bulletin | December 4, 2020

All-School Bulletin | November 30, 2020

All-School Bulletin | November 13, 2020

All-School Bulletin | November 6, 2020

All School Bulletin | October 30, 2020
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everything you’re doing to keep our campuses and community
as safe as possible as we navigate the 2020-2021 academic year.

Together we are #KaMakaniSTRONG!

Take the next step

REQUEST INFO

VISIT CAMPUS

APPLY NOW

Hawai‘i Preparatory Academy

 65-1692 Kohala Mountain Road
Kamuela, HI 96743

 808.885.7321
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